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Obama, Democrat’s, and Healthcare Approval Rating
Spiral Downward
The Obama Administration’s propaganda
machine is running full blast but the poll
numbers continue to spiral downward for
President Obama, the Democrats, and their
great socialist experiment. According to the
latest CBS News Poll (conducted between
March 29, 2010 and April 1, 2010) President
Obama hit a record low 44 percent approval
rating, down from 49 percent in March, 50
percent in January, and 68 percent last
April.

As to the President and the Democrat’s “Healthcare Victory,” America  is increasingly hostile to that
analysis with only 34 percent approving of the plan. That’s down 7 points from late March (when the bill
went through), and 15 points in July. 53 percent disapprove. 39 percent strongly disapprove.

For the first time since President Obama took office more Americans believe Republicans would do a
better job handling the economy than Democrats, 48 percent to 45 percent.

Meanwhile the Democrat controlled Congress led by the Democrat party proclaimed “greatest Speaker
of the House ever,” maintains an embarrassingly low approval rating of 16 percent.

Combine all this bad news with the rising state rights movement which is gaining momentum by the
day, and President Obama and the Democrats coming out party as full throttle Socialists and Marxists is
in big trouble. We all remember that February 7, 2009 issue of Newsweek Magazine that screamed the
offensive Obama-agenda-pushing-headline, “We Are All Socialists Now;” but here’s the April 2010 truth:
America is screaming back, “Heck No!”

Steve Farrell is one of the original pundits at Silver Eddy Award Winner, NewsMax.com (1999–2008),
associate professor of political economy at George Wythe University, the author of the highly praised
inspirational novel “Dark Rose,” and editor in chief of The Moral Liberal.
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Subscribe to the New American
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Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.
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and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.
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